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Condensed Novel Series One A Day

ABBE CONSTANTIN
By LUDOYIC HALEVY

(Condniation by Charles E. L. Win-rat-

T171TH a step still valiant and firm.
V? the old Abbe Constantin walked

along the dusty road of the little vtl
lafre where for more than 30 years he
had been the cure. At the entrance
of the caatle of Longacval he stopped
and mournfully regarded the big bloe
posters fijfed on the pillars.

Thev announced the sale of the
oastle, the former home of the cure's
dear old friend, the xnarqnise, who
liad recently died.

And the result of that auction?
The great estate bought by two en

tire strangers!
"Do you know who they are?" asked

rnadame de Lavardens.
"Yes. Mrs. Scott is an American

r.ossesFinz a colossal fortune. Ten
rs ago Mrs. Scott begged In the

streets or rew iorK, tney say. uny
are rich parvenus who amuse them
selves by throwing handfuls of gold
out or tne winaow, ana wno win turn
up the:r noses at as and care nothing
ior our traauions or our me.

Such was the storr.
But when young Mrs. Scott and her

neautiiui sister arrived, to take
of the castle and called im-

mediately upon the abbe, he learned a
different tale. Religious, generous,
amiable and lovable they proved.

And they were certainly beautiful,
particularly the younger sister, Bet-im- a

Peroral. Both had the same
larie eyes, black, laughing and gay,
and the same hair, not red but fair.
a ith golden shades which daintily
danced in the light of the sun.

At the cure's little home they met
Jean Reynaud, the son of that gallant
doctor of the village who. while

with the soldiers in the war
oi 1ST0 to carry on his work of mercy

pv Mae wiin nis aear ota inena
ad spddenlybeen struck ffiK"teT"S SSifISi

a uunei anu Kiiieo: on tne spot, jean,inheriting the noble traits of his

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety Ba Cr Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which cob
lams proper airecuons to aaxeiy re-
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
.Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boes of IS cost but a few
rnts at drug ctores larger packages
a'so. Aspirin is the trade mark of
I'aver Manufacture of Monoaceticad--- i

ester of Salicylicacid- -

NO MORE CATARRH
This Simple Tlome Treatment Has

Stood the Test of Time.
Kverv fall and winter, for more

than twenty years, thousands of peo-
ple have made It a daily practice to
Tirathe the air of Hyomel and so keep
themselves free from Catarrh, Coughs,
"nlis. Bronchitis, Sore Throat and

i his is certain and you should try
u you win oreatne .riyomei cany,

as d.rected, it will free yon and keep
y i free from all these troubles or it

on'r cost you a cent,
Kellv & Pollard, or any reliable

drupjfist. can supply you with the
Complete Hyomel Outfit. Including a
hard rubber pocket inhaler. The In-
haler will last a life time and extra
bottles of the liquid Hyomel cost buta ftw cents. A few drops of oil In the
inhaler will last for days and Its pure

antiseptic, healing- air.
bi pit bed deep in the air passages ofyour nope and throat, should keep yon
fr roir couirhs. colds. Influenza and
fftar'-- all winter long. Pleasant to

ta'-t- but a few minutes dallypr is puaranteed to satisfy or money
Ad.

INFLUENZA
A Doctor's Advice

Pd.ii good advice from a physician
H vorth heeding now so you may pro-
tect yourself from influenza attacks
fatal to so many people who do not
know how to avoid the danger. He
ed iees:

"Keep yourself in gtod general 'i.

don't go to excess in anything:.
Get jilenry of fresh air. exercise andea slowly, a few times daily Inhale
the dpor of Dr. BJosser's Remedy."

This medicated vapor, pleasant to
mnai. irom cigarettes, or while burn-iri-

on a holder, or in a pipe, aids as
a preenue against Tin." or influ-pz- a.

it also wards off the colds whichonr preceae
Keep Dr. Blosser's Remedy In the

nju-- s i i j nanay; ior S41 mem-
bers of the family. Get ft at thedrug store: or send le cents (silver orstamp) for proof package to the
ifioser row KWl, Atlanta, Ga Adv.

Dizzy Wrecked His
Automobile

TVo : ears ago my stomach tron-b!- e

sot so bad that I was almost
constantly filled with gas. This made
ice rery dizzy at times. Last fall I

almost overcome by one of these
dizzy spells while driving? my car,
and ran into a telephone pole, adly
wrecking the car. A friend recom-
mended Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
for my trouble. Since taking the first
dose I hae steadily improved, and
feel better now than ever In my life.'
It is a simple, harmless preparation

t removes the catarrhal mucus
frm the intestinal tract and allays
the Inflammation waleh causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intesti-
nal ailments, including: appendicitis,
f'ne dose will convince or money

At ail drugrsrists. Adv.

QVER-EATSN- G

la tie- root of nearly all (ligestrro
arils. If jest digestion is weak cr
cot of kilter, better cat less and oo

KmiqidS
the new aid to better digestion.
Pleasant to take effective. Let
Ki'tnoids help straigbten Oct Jour
digestive troubles.

HADE BY SCOTT BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

HALEVY
Lodovlc Halevy. French author, wms born

In Partoen the first of January, 1634. His
father was a clever, versatile writer of
verse, prose, vsndevUle and drama: his
uncle, FromantsJ Halevy, was far many
years associated with the opera; nence tne
double sad early connecttoa ef Ludovic
witn fine Fartstaa state. At the ace or

ne mlgnt nave oeen seen ptayme in mat
"jroyer a la Danse" with wnten ne was
to zaaue nis readera so iamRUr.

At IS he Joined the ranks ef the French
administration and ocennled varkws posts.
tho last belsx that of secretaire redaetevr
to the corps lesislauL In that capacity
he enjoyed the special raver and zrwaa
shtn of the famous dnke of Moray, then
tne president or tne assemeiy.

In the spiine- or isce. toeing: commis
sioned to write a play fcr the manarer of
tne varieties. Haierr aalcea tne eou& Dera
tion or Henri Meuase. and tne proposal
was Immediately accepted, thns berlnnfae
a connection wnicn continued ior moro
than win

The Joint work of the tiro anthers had
a sreat vorue. but Halevy Is beat known
to more recent readers by nis UADoe-
Constantin. " pnbiishea soon aiter tne con
clusion of tee Franco- - Prussian war.

It has been claimed that Zola had pre
sented to the public an almost exclusive
combination or baa men ana women: u--
"T,'Abb ConstafitlB- .- all are kind, ana
rood, and the chance was eacerly wel
comed by the reading; public Some en-
thusiasts stia maintain that the Abbe
will rank permanently In literature with
tne vicar or waxenem.- -

Halevr died In Paris on the 3th or liar.
IMS. Among the most celebrated works
of the Joint authors were: la Belle
Helenc "Barbe Bleue," T Grande
Duchesee de Gerolstein." and Xi Peri
chole.

fa th er. was b eloved by the whol e
village.

But he was poor while the Ameri
can sisters were rich.

As acquaintances and friendships
1

tie. lovable

tablets

s

new parishioners were most anxious
to extend their benefactions among
tne poor in tne namiet. aslcmc mm.
indeed, to be their medium. And it
dellKhted him to learn that those
stories about "beetrtne tn the street
and questionable life were mere
calnmnles.

They had. Indeed, been poor until
an Inherited silver mine made them
fabnlonslr rich. Now thev had hosts

nor aamirers Mrs. bcott because fine
was frankly flirtations: and Bettina
because, as she realized, the fortune
nunters 34 oz tnem sue counted, in-
cluding a French dnke and a Spanish
neoie . sonsnt ner wealth. Butthrough It alt they retained their
genuine simplicity and sweetness of
Heart.

And when, one day. they all went
over with Jean to visit the little
church, and Bettina at the organ
played a reverie of Chopin, good, ereii- -
ue anoe constantin's neart was ziiiea
with such joy that the tears came to
nis eyes.

But all this left a deeo nroblem
Jean's mind "Which of the two sis-
ters is the prettier?" At first he was
convinced that it was the coquettish
Mrs. Scott, who charmed him the
more: then he would see Bettina,
smiling and blushing amid the sunlit
clouds of her floating hair, and he
would declare to himself "1 was mis
taken, the prettier was Miss PercivaL'

So. in the confusion of his medita
tions, he would say, "Is it possible
that I have iaiien maaiy in love
first siK-ht- No: one might fall
love with a woman, bat not with two
women at once."

The days went on and Jean and Bet-
tina were often thrown into eacn oth-
er's company. What resulted Is best
pictured In Miss Perclval's own re
mark to ner sister wnen one aay sne
exclaimed:

'He is the first positively the
first, in whose eyes I have not read
'Oh how glad I should be to marry

little body s millions!' "
And then as Mrs. Scott went downr

stairs to kiss her sleeping children.
Bettina remained long leaning on the
balustrade of her balcony.

"It seems to me," said she. "that I
am growing to be very fond of this
place!"

One day when Jean was telling of
his expectations of promotion and
probability that he should wander
from garrison to garrison finally
coming back to tne liue house that
was his father's, as an old colonel
on pay, sne exeiairaea:

--Aiwavs auite aioner- -
"Why quite alone? I certainly hope

not.

man.

that

the

hair

"Ton intend to marry"
"Yes. certainly."
"Tt you have refused several good

opportunities. Tell me why."
-- Because,- ne replies. 1 minx 11

best not to marry rather than to
marry without love."

--Ana 1 tninic so. too.
She looked at him: he looked at

her; and suddenly, to the great eur-nri- se

of both, they found nothing
more to say nothing at alL

But now jean is no longer iranquu;
with lmnatience and at the same time
with sorrow he sees the moment of
his departure approach. Tet how
could he stay and resist the tempta-
tion of Bettina's charm?

As an honorable man Jean felt for
Bettina's money horror, positive

In Bettina's mind the sensation of
love had come at the same time that
it had to Jean's. But while he. Hor-
rified, had cast It vlole&tlv from him.
she on the contrary had yielded in all
iu simplicity or ner perxect innocence
to this flood of emotion and of ten
derness.

As Bettina gTew more tender. Jean
became more gloomy. He was not
only afraid of loving; he was afraid
01 being lovea. lie reit ne ougnt to
remain away, but he could not: the
temptation was too strong.

He tried to avoid Bettina at recep-
tions and even to leave without say
lug goodbye.

"It I touch her hand." he thought,
"my secret will escape me."

Hla Secret! He did not know that
Bettina read his heart like an open
hook.

.When Jean descended the stairs
these words were upon his lips:

"I love you. I adore you. and that
is wny 1 win see you no more.

But he did not utter them: he ae
tuallv fled Into the darkness.

Bettina standing in the hall door
and taking no notice 01 the rain driv-
ing across her hare shoulders, watched
him go.

1 Knew very wen that ne lovea
me, she thought, "but now I am
very sure that I. too oh, yesl I,
too"

Meanwhile Jean hastens to his dear
old friend the cure to tell him that
he Is gome away immeAuCur to
Paris to seek exchange into another
regiment, to leave tne little namiet
forever. And then In his emotion he
confessed to the abbe that he adored
Bettina.

"It is a madness which hssoelzed
me," he exclaimed. "Ah, if she wereonly poorf

"Do you know what I think. Jean?"
exclaimed his good friend. "Jean. Ibelieve that she loves you."

"And I believe it too; but that is
the very reason I must go. Her money
is the great obstacle."

At that moment someone knockedgently at the door.
It Was Bettina.

directly to Jean she cried,--J?0
bow glad 1 am you are here "

Then she took both his hands Inhers and addressing the cure, she
said. "I have come to beg you. mon-
sieur le cure, to listen to my con-
fession."

And to herself she was savin. T
wisn to oe lovea: 1 wisn to love! I

' n ish to be happy and to make him
happy! And since he cannot have thecourage to say it. I must have the
courage for both!"

' I am rich, monsieur cure " he
ontinued, aloud, ierj rich, but X
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love money most tor the good which
it allows me to do. So I have the care
of this money, and X have always
wished that my husband should bewormy or snaring tnis great lortuna
in order that he snould heln me make
good use of it. X thought of another
thing, too Tie who will be my hus-
band must be someone X can love!'
There is a man who has done all he
can to conceal from me that he loves
me, but I do not doubt that he lovesme. xou uo love me, jeanr

Tee." said Jean. In a low voice.
his eyes cast down, looking like a
criminal, "I do love you."

"I knew it very well, but I wantedto near you say It, And now. Jean,
I say to you 'X love you! Do not
come near me. vet. Before 1 name
here I thought I bad a good stock ofcourage, but you see I have no longermy fine composure of a minute ago.
And now, monster le cure, I want you
to answer me, not him. Tell me, II
he loves men and feels me worthy
of my love, should he not agree to bemy husband?"

Jean," Bald the old priest gravely,
"marry her. it Is your duty."

Aim as Jean toon Bettina in nis

I For The Ones I

a you. her

day.

UNCLE JULIE'S CANDY.
.By noWAnn

ttnTHBRE'S Uncle. candy
irtftuj, cdiu .lurse jane xuzzy

wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeeper.
to the bunny rabbit gentleman one

"Where?" asked Mr. Longears as he
stood his red, and blue striped
rheumatism crutch up In a corner of
his hollow sfump bungalow.

'On- - the mantle," answered Nurse
Jane.

The bunny rabbit town rfown the tit
tle letter, which was written with Ink
made from poke berries, on whitebirch bark. and. havine twlnltleri hi.pink nose and polished his glasses on
nis tan stiic nat, uncle H lgglly readthis invitation:

Please coma to my candv nun tn.
night. Tours truly.

--Jime Jvongtalf
"Dear me!" exclaimed T7ne1 Wf -
-- wnars tne matterr'asked Nurse

was setting table forlbnnny gentleman.
supper.

WilV. somebody Is coinrr tn null
Jillie Xongtall's candy away from her
and she wants me to help her hold it.

guess. ' said uncle Wleeuy. "I
must hurry over to the house

girl

WAS ALMOST

DISCOURAGED

Cocttant Headacie Much Sore- -

net Pain Nearly Got the

Beit of This Harrisburg Lady,

But Cardni Made

Well Strong.

Harrlsburg, Ark. Mrs. J. M. Need-ha-

living near here states: "When
. . . began working on me I
. . . suffered a great deaL I bad
so much soreness and pain in
lower part of my body I could hardly
get up I was down.. I
have severe pains, all across my back,
and my sides hurt me all the time. I

bare headaches constantly, es-

pecially the back of my head and
neck. X was almost discouraged with
my condition when I thought of Car-du- l.

and decided to see what it would
do. i

X saw an improvement at once after
the I It up and
result was wonderful. X took alto-

gether four bottles. I grew stronger,
appetite, less pain until I was

well. I Cardul Is a Godsend to
suffering women, and I certainly can
praise it, and do so."
V

more than iO years Cardui has
'been In general use and in that time

thousands have written to tell us bow
tt helped them back to and j

strength.
At drugtJi'-S-. Adv. I
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arms the girl continued: "You have
often told me, monsieur le cure, that
Jean was almost like your own son.
Now you will have two children, that
is an.

A month later Bettina, In the simp-
lest of wedding dresses, entered the
church. The old cure said mass. Jean
and Bettina knelt before him. He
pronounced the benediction. Then
floated from the organ the same
reverie of Chopin's Bettina hadplayed the first time she had entered
that village church, where was to be
consecrated the happiness of her life.

And this time it was Bettina whowept Copyright. 119. by the PostPublishing Co. (The Boston PmiI
Copyright in the United Kingdom, the
Dominions. Its colonies and dependen-
cies, the copyright act. by the
Post Publishing Co, Boston. Mass. 17.a A. AH rights reserved. (Published
by special arrans-emen-t with the Vr.
Clure Newspaper Syndicate. All rights

"Thr Four Honemen of lnAealpse." by Ibanez. as condenaed by
Alice C. Illgglns. of the Boston Athe- -
nuenm, itih oe printed tomorrow.

Bedtime Stories Little.
WIGGILY AND

letter for Dear me! Pulling away

white

first

For

from her! The idea!
"Nonsense!" laughed Nurse Jane.

"Jillie is to boil up on the stove
some molasses and sugar and other
SWeet That will mat, nndvAfter it Is boiled and gets cold It Upuuea mio long sucks, mums candy
as you pull a rubber string, makes thesweet stuff whiter, too. Candy pullsare lots of fun!"

Then I'm going to Jlllle'a." saidUncle WIggily.
- "Better put on a suit of old clothes."
advised Nurse

"Why?" the bunny.
"Because you might happen to sit

down on a bit of soft molasses candv "
answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.iisvj 901 mignt," agreed UncleWIggily. so be put on a suit of old
clothes that he used to go fishing In,
and soon after supper he was on hisway toward the home of Jillie Long-tai- l.

the monsle girL
"I'm SO i?lad vaii natn.T" .nmlrul

Ixmgtail. who was JUlle's
brother. He opened door for the

who the rabbit
He found manv of hi. frf.nH.' t

Jillie s candy pulL Sammie and Susie
Llttletall. the rabbits, were there, as
were Alice, Lulu and Jlmmie WlbMe-wobbl- e,

and they laughed when theythought how Uncle Wirellv hid hlH.
my litle mouse friend lives, den the leaves in the woods

and

Her

the

when

would

bottle. kept the

better
think

health

which

under

going
thlnzs.

Jane.
asked

Jollie
theJane,

right
where under

and

and

would

me oav oeiora.
Jackie and Peetls Bow Wow. thepuppy dog boys, helped Jollie andjuim lAneui p., rMitv n 1,

I candy, which, after it had bolfed, and
i cooled, would be pulled into light

brown sticks.
' Molasses, .near. tmtt. vln.i.cocoanut and a few other things wereput on the stove to boll. The stovewas In the kitchen of the mouse house,
and out In the kitchen Uncle WIggily
and the animal children had lots of
fun while the candy was boiling.

"I guest it's ready to pour out, now,
and let cool, so we can pull it,"squeaked Jillie, as she dropped a littleof the boiling candy into a cup of coldwater, and watched it get hard. That'show you tell when candy is done.

"Tes. it's all ready," said the little
mousle girL "Will you help me. Un-
cle WIggily?"

"Surely." answered the rabbit gen- -

AND HE DID
I'm owq-t- rundown

id Ocean cove for a Few
HHYS FORR CHRNtjE.

WD HE DID

Ijivn.

'Mil- -

By D WIG

- rt3 eovjourrte
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Pxcwt
exns

on.--fcuw.

tleman. So he poured the hot candy out
on greaseo. tin pans, xne grease
sioppeu me canay zrom sucising. xne
pans, full of candy, were set out on
the back porch to cooL and soon it was
ready to pulL I mean the candy was
ready to pull not the back porch.

Uncle WIggily and each one of his
animal friends, was given a chunk of
the molasses taffy. Everyone buttered
his paws, so the candy would not
stick.

"Now, everybody pull!" cried Jillie.
So they all pulled the taffy, stretch-i- n

it out as far as they could, putting
the ends together and pulling them
out again.

After a while some of the animal
boys and girls became tired of pulling
candy and they went into the otherroom to dance. But Uncle WIggily
and Grandpa Goosey, who also had
been invited, stayed In the kitchen
with Jillie and pulled and pulled.

"Let's sit down a while." saidGrandpa Goosey, and he and UncleWiggily sat down. But they kept on
PUlilnc- - the candv. even stttinc- - In
chairs.

All of a sudden there wan a miff of
smoke and something blazed up on the
stove!

"Oh! Oh! Oh!" squeaked Jillie. "Iforgot and left some molasses in thepan on the stove, and now it's on fire!
Oh, the house will burn down! Quick,
Uncle Wiggily! Help me save It."

Uncle Wiggily tried to run to the
3inK ana get some water zor tne blaz-ing molasses. But he millrin't pet un
He was stuck fast to bis chair by thesticky candy molasses candy some one
had left there.

"Oh. what shall I do? I can't get up!""i iuo uunuy, iwisung ana turning.Til save the house!" quacked
Grandpa Goosey. Quickly he took abig watermelon from the Ice box. and
threw it on the stove. And the water
zrom ub melon put out the fire, andno damage was done and no one was
burned. Then Mrs. Longtail poured
some other water at the place where
Uncle Wiggily was stuck fast to the
cnair, ana soon ne could get loose.

But there was quite some excitement for a time, and fUmmia T.ittie.
talL who had left the chunk of mo.
lasses on the chair, said be was sorry.
Then the candv was reariv trt t
after It had been pulled enough, andeverybody said It was Just fine. Andthey all declared that Grandpa Goosey

very orave zo pur. out tne lirewith the watermelon.
bo if tne doll carriage doen't ran

over tho roller skate when they'replaying Jumping rope tag with thesidewalk scooter. I'll tell yon nextabout Uncle WlECilv and the coca.
nuts. (Copyright. WIS. by McCiure
.newspaper syndicate.)

a rew 1 orK woman, who was
missing from home for six days, was
azscoverea in zne xomos. sne had
been arrested for shoplifting, and had
given an assumed name From Xes
lie's.

Daint
The secret of beauty which
women know amongst them-
selves lies, above all, in a
clear, fresh and dainty skin.

Soul 3ss Face Powder is
agreeable to oil cotnpleaona

it is so pure, so fine and
so fragrant.

Meyer Brothers Drug Co.
Saint Louis

Sovl KUi Maucge Cream
ftmAj end DrvMrrvj
theehn
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THIN, NERVOUS, RUN-DOW- N PE0PL1

SHOULD TAKE RO-PHOSPH-
AT

Creates New, Firm Flesh f

Strength and Energy in

Two Weeks Time in

Many Instances

Bitro.pfcoip1.ate Should be ed

by Every Doctor and Used In
Every Hospttnl Says Editor of
"FayBlcIanV IVbo's Who.

"Take slain la ex
cellent advice to thin, delicate, nerv
ous people who lack vim. energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be
ample proof of the efficacy of this
preparation to warrant xne recom
mendation. Moreover. If we judge
from the conntleae preparations and
treatments which are continually be-I-

advertised for the purpose of
raakinc thin people fleehy. developisa
arms, necx and oust, and re piacme
ueir noiiows and ancles bv tne sort
curved lines of health and beauty,
there are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their ex-
cessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often
dae to starved nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphite than is con-
tained in modern foods. Physicians
claim there Is nothing' that will sup-
ply this deficiency so well as the
organic phosphate known among
druggists as which la
inexpensive and is sold by most all
druggists under a guarantee of sat-
isfaction or money back. Bv feedin&r
the nerves directly and by supplying
the body cells with the necessary
phosphoric food elements. bUro-phos- -l

By S. C

UTILE boy who thinks that I
Am very wise and good and

gr-ra-t

Who never asks If I would lie
Or let myaelf be urged by hate.

Comes at night, to me
And does not care or try to cues

Why all my fondest hopes should be
Unlit up around aU happiness.

he came to make me glad
I did not always care

If little boys sometimes were ssd
Because their treatment was unfair;

But tearful little faces now
Keep haunting me through all

day.
And make me wish I might, somehow,

tnana every eniiaisn m away

MY

well

K.
and fairly

good who lots good job

and bhie want
hard

looking
Even any more. and

suapiy stazea "eraD wnen
yon can't how get

Kke
this and black

sweater.
Give glad and

from

oBall
HAVUfG THE blues.

more.

TITAX a. attack.
OP

TO0 CO
XZB THE remedy

oat
m

AND KIXIJ one.

1HT11 310RB troubles than
XXD 3IAKB them forget.

KNOW fcirL

wno oxers
TJSBD TO have the blues.

AMD SHE'D

hen.

FOR TWO or days.

AST) TIIIIX recover.

A'D ElrL

FOR TTmUB or four weeks.

AM) OET bine asaln.
A.p talked It over.

TTIIS

found

WITH leg.

AXD face.

wno
OX A city'
AND IIE wasnt touch.
AND DEEI" eyes.erne

YOU looked them.

THERE 5EE3IED

THAT TOLD warmth.
THE crippled boy's heart.

THAT HE wanted share.

else.

wno COULD

AND HE didn't know.erne
THAT THE warmth was there.

TILL THIS came.
m

didn't know.

TILL THIS came....
THE 1st- -

Gtorgla Hamilton thm tDonderfal
"mod" ei'U toho toam once thin and
frail, brought
about magic formation.
gaintJ 5pounda and never before felt
MBelL"

phate should produce welcome
transformation in the the
increase weight freauentir
astonishing.

Clinical made in St. Cath-
erine's HossitaL C showed
that two patients gained weight

pounds, respectively, through
the administration organic
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AMERICAN RED CROSS SENDS
RELIEF SUPPLIES TO BALKANS
Bucharest. Rumania, Sept. 2S. The

American people sent lM.tW9.000
pounds of medical and relief supplies
into Balkans through the Red
Cross during; first six months of
11. aeeordfne to a report hist made
puoiie aere oy joi. nenry nr. Ander-son, commissioner to the

Of the total, Rumania, Servta and
Greece received the larger portions;
smaller shipments coins; to Monte-
negro. Albania and Bosnia. Thelargest single item In point of ton.aage consisted of clothing and ma-
terial. Rumania, tor example, re.
.elved 600,000 yards of cloth; Servia,
733.000 vards. and Montenetrro I!5.- -
000 yards.

Seven central stations were em-
ployed for handling these goods. Sa-
lonika was the most imnortant nort
on the Red Cross map.

GERMANY MAKES STRONG BID
FOR PATRONAGE OF ITALY

London. Ens-land- . SodL :t. British
traders are advised by consularagents at Rome that Germany Is
making a strong bid for Italian pat-
ronage. By extending to Italianbuyers three months' credit at onepercent interest and the quotation ofprices for delivery at Genoa, whereasBritish firms quote f. o. b London, avery large volume of business is he
ms attracted Dy the Hermans.Italy's most Dressing need nnw sre
said to be dves. inks, hosiery, shoes,
chemicals, typewriters heavy oils,
meats. preser es cloths.

The women In Korea ar oftn mm.
pelled to harvest croips In tha primi- -
uvo wax- -

.health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, which nearly aiwav

, accompany excessive thinness, shou 4
I soon disappear, dull eyes cu?s
. brighten and pale cheeks glow wtJ
' the bloom of perfect health.

Physicians are now recognising :ts
merits by Its use In ever increasesquantities. Frederick KoUe. 'i r
editor of Xew Y' rlc Physicians "Who s
Who." says: "Bitro-Phospha-te -

be prescribed by doctor and used
j !n every hospital to Increase strens"
and nerve force and to enrich tv

j blood."
Joseph D. Harrlsan. Former V.s.""-- I

ing Specialist to North Eastern r s- -

pensatory. says: "Let those who are
weak, thin, nervous, anaemic or

take a natural, unadn!terae3
substance such as
and you will soon see some aate rhing results in the increase of nerve
energy, strength of body and zslnd
and power of endurance.

is made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to In the National
Dispensatory as being an escei'.ent
tonic and nervine and a prerarat
which has recentlv acquired cor.5.d-erabl- e

reputation In the treatment
of neurasthenia. The standard of x- -'

eellenee, strength and purity of its
substance is beyond question, for ev-
ery tablet im rian- -
factn red in strict accordance wih the
TJ. S. Pharmacopoeia test require-
ments. te is reref--r- o
not a patent medicine and slr-i- 'd nst
be "confused with any of the secret
nostrums, so- - called tonics or widely
advertised "cure-alls- ."

CATmO.Nj Although
Is unsurpassed for relieving ner-

vousness, sleeplessness and general
weakness, owing to its tendency to

weight, those using it should
avoid foods unless It is
the desire to put on fleihAdv.
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Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WHTO TREAT AD RELIEV1!
AT nosiE

If yon have catarrh, catarrhal deaf-ness or head noises caused by catarrh,or if phlegm drops in your throatand has caused catarrh of the stom-
ach or bowels you will be glad to
know that these distressing symp-
toms may be entirely overcome m
many instances by tho following
treatment which you can easily pre-pare in vour awn home at HtMa ..a..
Secure from your druggist I ounce of
Parmlnt (Double Strength. Ta.-.-e

UU3 home and add to it VI pint of hotwater and a little granulated sugar;
stir until dissolved. Tta nn.
spoonful four times a day. An im-provement Is sometimes noted afterthe first dar'fl treatment. , ......
should become .easy. whUe the d.s- -
ucagiag noaa noises, neaaaenes, dull-
ness. Cloudv thinking, are , .1
gradually disappear under the tonicaction of the treatment. Loss of
sme!I. tjMr dfe-:iv- e hearina- - andmucus cropping m the back of thethroat are uther s mptoms which su- -

liich may often be overcome by this
efficacious treatment. It Is salti tnearly ninety per cent, of all ear
troubles are caused by catarrh and
there must, therefore, be many peo-p- 'e

whose hearing may -- esr-
this simple, harmless, horns treatiner:


